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ALL ROADS 4EAD TO STREATHAM
and you MUST come to

LESTERS
Speciality Shop

if yo«r hipe

F/ruf £tWa £W** woollen dress with 6*j
pleated skirt and delicate embroidery and net

on yoke. Full range of autumn shades.
Hips 44" to 46" 119/4. Tax free.
Hips 43" to 54" m / - . Tax free.

POST ORDERS WELCOMED
Postage and Packing 2/- extra.

— • <*«• wcd^day tin i P.«. - * ^

7 4 a n d I 4 1 f STREATHAM HIGH ROAD, S.W.I6

PICK FORDS

Opening shortly new branches

Obituary
JUDGE M. DUNKELBLUM
Front omr Own Correspondent

JERUSALEM
Judge Menachem Dunkelblum, who

died in Jerusalem on Tuesday, aged 60,
was one of the seven Supreme Court
Judges in Israel. He was born in Cracow
and went to Palestine in 1919. From that
year ttU 1923 he was Legal Adviser to the
Zionist Executive in Jerusalem. His out-
standing * public service to Israel was his
Chairmanship of the Elections Commit-
tee, which steered the country through
its first General Elections and laid the
foundations of future procedure. .

MR. HARRIS BRAGMAN
S.D.M. writes: 4*The sudden passing

last Friday, of Harris Bragman. in his
73<h year, leaves an irreplaceable void
in a large circle of both Jewish and non-
Jewish friends. He was a founder-mem-
ber of the South-West London Syna-
gogue, with which he maintained his
association though.living in Epsom. He
was a Hebrew scholar: and his kindli-
ness, understanding, and spontaneous
generosity were, indeed, except tonal."

DR. M. M. CARO
A . correspondent writes: ** By the

death of Dr. Michael Moses Caro
recently, in London, at the age of S7.
the community loses one of its most
respected and best beloved members. He
was born in Germany, the son of Rabbi
Hirsch Caro. who traced his descent to -
the great Rabbi Joseph Caro. , For over
40 years he had an extensive medical
practice in Hamburg, where his devo-
tion and skill were greatly admired. He
married Phoebe, a daughter of the late
Marcus Ad.er and a niece of Dr. Her-
mann Adleis Chief Rabbi. After leaving
Germany, when he was over 70, he
settled with his wife in London and
became a devout member of the St.
John's Wood congregation. He was a
man of saintly character>-_passionately
devoted to Judaism, scrupulous in its
observances, and well versed in Biblical
and Taknudic * «»-#>'*
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MIL SIGMUND ROMMmc MEDICAL MEN HELP

at

BISHOPS BRIDGE
RD^BAYSWATER,W.2

(corner Queensway)

and

PARADE, MATOA YALE,
W.9

(corner Elgin Avenue)

OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 *-m. to 1

Davis
SHIRT-MAKERS

Extend a cordial
invitation to their
many friends to

visit the
new premises at

269, Regent St.,
W.I

Shirts cut and fitted, on the
premises, and all that is best and

newest in Men's Wear *

A codoatl reception in honour of Mr.
Bakstanflfcir. General Secretary of theL. Bakst

)C. _.>•
^Kmm^n^n^n^n^nw^^ •• &r

BRlLLOoutshincsothcrdeaDDacrs.Noscnibbii^ BRILLO
hnotz powder, but a square metal-fibre pad with Special Formula
pushing Soap, which remove* crusty scorch and ^ ^ ^ . ^ I ™
a T w ^ s p o c k t d y dean in half ik* time. Use BRILLO for
every dish washing. V% wonderful for fas ovens and store*, too.

D I I ^%

Besides composing for
wrote many songs and
films.

MR. DANIEL ROSENBLOOM
„ Mr. Daniel Roscnbloom, who has died
in Glasgow, at the age of 84, was active
in Jewish communal life in Glasgow for
over SO years. At the time of his death
he was Hon. President of the New Cen-
tral Synagogue and of the Pollokshicldi
Synagogue. He played a leading part in
the scheme Cor acquiring a burial ground
for the New Central Synagogue* and
when the present synagogue building was
obtained he suggested that part of it
should be used by the Jewish Board of
Guardians, which still occupies the
premises. In the Friendly Society move-
mem Mr. Rose abloom, in his earlier
years, was President of the Lord Roth-
schild Lodge.

RECENT WILLS

&_ DUAuutflfcy, General Secretary of the
Zionist Federation, on his return from
Israel, was given by Dr. and Mrs. Eustace-
n — • ** * V Hftiiey Street, W.i,

r the auspices of the
__w cntiats.' J.P.A. Committee.

Dr. Emanuel Miller presided *in the
absence of Mr. S: I. Levy.

Mr. Bakstaasky described his visit* to
Anglo-Saxon settlements and said he
found a grand ftpifit among the boys
and girls from this country. It was
absolutely essential for the Zionist Move-
ment, he added, to take the most energetic
steps to encourage larger contingents of
young men and women from ibe
Western countries to settle in Israel.

Mr. E. M. Stern, Organising Secretary
of the J.P.A., stated that as a result of
the fund-raising activities of the Doctors*
and Dentists* Committee during the years
campaign, 460 contributions had been
received totalling nearly £12,000 gross
compared with the previous year when
117 contributors had donated less than
£2,000. He pointed out, however, that
there still remained 1,000 Jewish doctors
and dentists in London who had not yet
played their part in supporting the cause.

Dr S. Sacks, Dr. David PreisUI, and
Mr. Gerald Wootliff, also spoke.

DR. HENRY COHN
G.J. writes: 4t The death, at the age

of 25, of Henry Conn, as the result of
an accident in Boston, Mass., cuts short
a life of exceptional promise. He came
to England from Breslau. Germany, in
1939, a refugee boy of 12. He soon
mastered the English language and
achieved many academic successes at ihe
Gateway School. Leicester, the Coventry
Technical College, and University Col-
lege, London, He obtained his BJSc.

'degree with 1st Class honours in
chemistry,, and later his Doctor of Philo-
sophy degree, and was granted a research
scholarship tenable at the Massachusetts
Institute of- Techno1 ogy, and left South*
a rapt on on September 6, 1951/*

MR. H. A. CONDELL
Mr. H. A. Condeil. who has died in

New York, was scenic designer for New
York's City Opera Company and was an
associate of the late Max Reinhardt. He
was trained in Germany and achieved a
reputation with the Berlin Civic Opera
and the Jewish Kulturbund Theatre. He
went to the United Stales in 1939.

CATTAIN N . FRIEDMAN
Cap*. Nathan Friedman, a former

South African, who was a member of the
Israeli Air Force, was killed when his
'plane crashed while he was on a solo
flight. He was the son of the Rev. A.
Friedman, of Cape Town.

His was the second accident in recent
months in which a South African lost
his life in Israel.

MR. JACOB KENNE*
Mr. Jacob Kenner, who died at his

home near Ramat Gan recently, aged 70,
was a veteran Zionist and founder of the
Poale Zion youth movement in Galicia.
For many years he was editor of the
Poale Zion newspaper, D E * YIDDISCKE&
AftBElTEa.

» MRS. A. LANDAU
Mrs. Annie Landau, who died in

Johannesburg on Sunday at the age of 79,
was the widow of the late Chief Rabbi

Mr: PERCY WEISSBERGER, of Hampsteod,
who died in March, left £24,107 (net
personalty £20,797). His bequests
included £50 each to the Home for Aged
Jews, the Jewish Home for the Blind,
the Board of Guardians for the Relief
of the Jewish Poor (London), the Jewish
Blind Society, and the* Society for Dis-
tribution of Bread, Meat, and Coal • £20
each to the Rev. G. Boyars, of West
Hampstead, and Shaare Zedek Hospital,
Jerusalem.

Mrs. E. M. ABRAHAMS, of Westcliff-on^
Sea, £114,900.
• Mr. SAMUEL ADLER, of Paddington,
£17391.

Mr. ISIDORE BALABAN, of Cheadte
Hulrrve. £8,641.

Mr. MORRIS BLOOM, of Gloucester
Gardens, London, N.W., £143,901.

Mr. M. G. LIVERMAN, J.P., of Wil-
lesden, N.W., £19,736.

AN APPRECIATION OF
ARTUR SCHNABEL

By a JEWISH CHRONICLE Reporter

Auur Schnabel (who died last August)
was the subject of an appreciation t>y
Mr. Peter Brandenburger at the Ben Uri
Art Gallery, Portman Street, W.; on Sun-
day. The talk was illustrated by record-
ings made by the late pianist.

Mr. Brandenburger said that to
Schnabel music was a matter of re-creat-
ing the work as the composer had con-
ceived it, and he had said that each time
he played a work he re-created k.

By temperament Schnabel was always
a teacher, and he probably enjoyed
teaching as much as, if not more than,
playing. He had a *4. prophetic touch,**
which was the reason why he came to
concentrate on Beethoven. The two had
what might be called the '• inteUectutal
approach " to emotion.

ties and was the founder of die Wocaeas
Zionist League. Mrs. Landau was born
m Birmingham and went to Sooth Africa
ia 1903

MR* SAMUEL L. RABINOWTTCH
Mr. Shmuel Leib Rabi now itch, known

to Polish Jews as the ** BiaJyitockcr
Shotam Alekhem/' died in Loodo*
recently at the a^e of 70. He was a
friend of Sokotow a*d other early
Zionists.

Mr. H. LIPMAN, Hon. Sccrcurr of the
Pfeoer SvMfOfne. wrkci: M U the p*»+.
kfcf of Mr. Sawwet Raomowitdi the
Finer a*d District Coaareyttioa me
ihe km of its Ufe-Waeteo. who
ato» oa* of the tommmtrt of the i

HABONIM CONFERENCE
The programme for the biennial con-

ference of Hafbonim, which is to be held
a* the end of December, and plans for '
next year's summer camps, were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the General Coon- .
cil of Habonim at the Eder Farm, Dial
Post, Sussex, recently.

Mr. Baruch Bernstein, the Secretary
of Habonim, pointed out that during the
two years since the 4ast National Con*
ference three important, steps had been
taken by the movement. The first was
the founding in Manchester of the
Habonim Institute- -the second, the open-
ing of Youth Hachshara, a special half-
day work, half-day study coarse at the
Eder Farm for youngsters aged between
16 and 17: and the third, the participa-
tion of the, English movement in the
founding of World Habonira.
- k was stated thai Mr. and Mrs. N.

Ginsberg, of Kfar SzokS, ami Mr. and
Mrs. M. Erofi, of Maayan Zvi, were
returning to Israel after two years* work
with the movement

FUTURE OF ISRAELI MUSIC
By m JEWISH OooHtcLs JUp«c*fr;:;r::;....

^The Israeli conductor, Mr. CCOTSJC
Singer, who 'last week ' conducted tb>
New London Orchestra * ttae JU>y*i
Albert HaB, told me before he returned
to Uriel tfeat he was sure that Isiaeti
cofnpotn bad fovnd a a<w style of

CENTRAL FOUNDATION
GIRLS9 SCHOOL

By a JEWISH CHRONICLE Re/wrter

Discipline and a spirit of co-opcraiion
were two of the most valuable qualities
provided by a good education, said Mr.
Basil U O." Henriques, C.B.E., J.P., at
the annual prise-giving of the Central
Foundation Girls* School (Spital Square.
E.), held in the Great Hall of the Central
Foundation Boys* School, Cow per Street,
E.C, recently. Nearly 30 per cent of
the pupils of the Girls! School are Jewish.
A number of them received priws.

Presenting her report. Miss F. A. West.
the headmistress, spoke of Miss Mary
Hanbidte, headmistress of the school
from 1898 to 1929, who died recently.
Letters of tribute had been received from
many old pupils, both Christian and
Jewish. Mrs. Israel Brodie, an old pupil,
had attended the memorial service.

Professor B. Pattison, Chairman of the
Governors^ presided. The prizes were
distributed by Mr. Hcnriques

A vote of thanks to Mr. Henrique* was
proposed by Mrs. Elsie Janner, J.P.. one
of the Governors,,

AID FOR BACKWARD
CHILDREN

The Jewish Association to Aid Back-
ward Children adopted a const tuition at
a recent meeting. The objects of the Asso-
ciation, k was decided, will include the
establishment, assistance, and ma men-
a nee of schools for backward children,
so that they may be educated in pleasant
surroundings under qualified instruction.
thus enabling them to reach the highest
standard possible in their individual
cases, and the eventual establishment of
homes for backward children who have
retched adult age and who are unable
to take their place in society. .

The Organising Secretary is Mrs J D.
Shelley, 4» Foscote Road, N.W.4

SOUTH WEST LONDON
ZIONIST SOCIETY

The South West London Zionist Society
held their annual J.P.A. dinner and ball
at the Mayfair Hotel recently. About
250 people were present.

As a resuk of the dinner the Society
has exceeded its J.P.A. target of £2.000
by over €300.

Speakers included Mr. Merton Osirott.
JPJk. Functions Chairman, and Mr.
Woolf Ferry, Chairman of the Society.

GIFTS FOR HOUNSLOW
SYNAGOGUE

triot Synarof y
Cohon. d Fry, S. Hope, H. Rose, a
Stain, H. Saunders, Dr. C. Sandier, and
tfae Ladies' Guild. , .

In addition, a Yelvet certain IOTW
ark has been presented by the Ladiej
OttiWv a chandelier by Mr. L. ^^°?i
and 25 sett of prayer books for U*
Hoty^dayi by Mr. H. Suin,

MA1DA VALE MIZRACrfl
TW On. wTbc Cantor's Sofl."J««J

stow* by tte Matda Vale Mi*a£>
Society at ibe Maida Vale Beth
dradb. 131, Elgin Avenue, W.t. la*

A report om oo«4kioos »» to.
^ Mr. H, Uady. Cbatrtwn

attfce Atom fell _ _ ^ ^ ^
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MEMOIRS OF A JEWISH MOTHER
By / . WtTRIOL

WHEN, in 1*90, the Jewish
widow Gtuckei, of Hameln,
began tq write an account of

her life and times foe " private circu-
lation " among her children, M in tbr
hope of distracting my soul from the
burdens laid upon it," she little
thought her memoirs would bring her
undying fame. Yet as the authoress
of an indispensable source-book for
our knowledge of Jewish life in Ger-
many in the latter half of the
seventeenth, and first half of the
eighteenth centuries, and for her self-
portrait of a woman who would be
accounted remarkable In any age and
among any people, Gluckel is assured
of an honourable ntlhe in Jewish
history. ^

Married at the age of fourteen, she
brought fourteen children into the
world before she was bereft, in her
44th year, of her husband, " the
crown of her head, the dear friend of
her heart." Of her twelve children
then still alive, only four were
married, and even they *• stood in
bitter need of their faithful father.*"
To maintain and dower her "eight
forlorn children,** and so that she
might not be reduced to the bitterness
of ' eating the bread of her children,**
she applied herself with courage and
energy to the successful continuance
of her husband's business. Twice a
year she left Hamburg to visit the
fair at Brunswick, " and each time
made my several thousands profit/* *

unequal to .meeting her business
obligations, that induced her, eleven
years after the death of her frf%t hus-
band, to accept the hand of Cerf
Llvy, the foremost banker of Lor-
raine. Unfortunately her hopes of
a tranquil and carefree old ag
shattered by the thing she had

prospered. ** I

was declared bankrupt, and the
honourable repute he had acquired in
thirty years of successful trading,
during which time he had been
parnass and shtadlan of the Metz
community, was turned overnight to
ignominy. Through it all, Gluckel
loyally defends him. ** My husband
was exceedingly able, and a great
business man, and highly esteemed by
Jew and Gentile,'* she declares. " But
the God of goodness had willed
otherwise, and his creditors pressed
him so sorely that be crashed on the
rocks and all was lost/* :_•

life-saving Torah

A woman of deep and natural
piety, Gluckel lost no opportunity of
enjoining on her children the duty of
religious faith and observance. The
Torah, she says, is like a rope which
the great and gracious God has
thrown to us as we drown in the
stormy sea of life, that we may seize
hold of it and be saved. Her delight
in the piety' of her - father-in-law
enables her to forget her sadness at
having to exchange the bustling life
of Hamburg for existence in the
"dull, shabby hole** of Hameln. "At
three in the morning he arose, andHer business , . m .... . . .„ .„„. , . w m

procured me wares from Holland, 1 >" his Sabbath coat seated nimscii
bought nicely in Hamburg as well, c l o s « to my bedroom and sing-songed
and disposed of the goods in a store ni« prayers ; and then I forgot all

4 ~ ~"~ * " " a b o " t Hamburg. The holy man h^ot my own. I never spared myself,
summer and winter 1 was out on my
travels, and I ran about the city the
livelong day. What is more, 1 main-
tained a lively trade in seed pearls. I
bought them from -all the Jews,
selected them and assorted them, and
then resold them in town, where I
knew they were in good demand. My
credit grew by leaps and bounds. If
I had wanted 20,000 Reichsthalers
during a session of the Bourse, it
would have been mine.**

Not that Gluckel saw anything
unusual in a woman earning her own
living, or, indeed, in providing for her
dependants as welt Her mother, she
tells us, had learnt the trade of
making gold and silver lace, and then ----• r"T" ""w -«««.^ «»i
taught it to a number of girls whom she fi«t husband, *ave them " a small
employed, io that "she was able to ^nkard worth perhaps twenty Reichs-
nrmiru o is«;_« #~- *•— —•«— — J Uialers* This from a father-in-law

who was possessed, Gluckel would
have her children know, of more than
20,000 Reichsthalers, and who had all
his children married ! " Yet we were
as pleased && could be with the twenty-
thaler tankard, not like children are
to-day, who want all they can get

w from their parents, stripping them to
'mighty, capable woman, managing the bone, without considering whether
the business and amply providing for or not they can afford i t
her bedridden husband and children,
both in Vienna and when they' later

was, may all of us reap the reward of
his merits, for his sake God spare us
further trials and suffer us not to
come to shame or sin! " Her faith
did not desert her when she lost her
three-year-old daughter, Mata, jost
before the birth of another child,
Hannah. The mother's grief brought
serious illness in its train, but " God
gave me the strength I needed,'* and,
"in five weeks after I came to bed,
though still miserable, I was able to
go to synagogue. And I praised and
thanked my God for all He had done.**

GlUckel laments—the burden has a
familiar ring—the materialism of the
younger generation. Her father-in-
law, when she visited him with her

employed, so that she was able to
proude a living for her mother, and
clean, decent clothes Cor herself/*
Pevscle, the wife of Rabbi Model
Ries, whose son GluckePs sister,
Mata. married* was a woman
the like of whose piety had never
been seen among women u since the
days of our mothers Sarah, Rebecca,
Rachel, and Leah-** She was also a
" i

CRICKLEWOOD
SOCIETY

AID

Cloae O

Describing the early days of thelived in Berlin,** Gluckel herself had

fe^ £ S Hamburg AshkenaS" conlSiinity, s~he
ousmess, ne did nothing without her «av«- ••?« th™* A**,» «** ™-~~ £!_••..
knowledge, she wrote. When be
emered into, partnership with Judahd into, partnership with Judah
Berlin it was Gluckel who drafted the
agreement.

An outstanding feature of GlOckel's
character was frer commercial
wegnty, her constant care for the
preservation of her good name.

says: "In those days we were nardly
forty families all told. No* one was
very rich, but every one earned an
honest living. Chayhn FOrst was the
richest among us, with a fortune of
10,000 Reichsthalers, then came my
father, of Messed memory, with 8,000,
others followed with 6,000, and a few
more with 2,000. But great love and
a close community spirit reigned

v— among them, and m general they all
children,** she writes, enjoyed a better life than the richest
*»****, •*,«*#— -.:*u m a I | to-day* If a man were worth

only 500 Reichsthalers he could well
be satisfied; and everyone was
happier with whatever he had than
nowadays* when even the rich can
never get enough.*9

Gliickel died on September 19,
1724, in her 79th year, and was buried
in the cemetery of Metz, Her memoirs

were OTftniffraaytP rmz im
(translated letter lor letter) from
a holograph, by her son, Moses
Hamein, Rabbt of Baieradoff, as the

n 5 '
* Wlth

|c*j the nameboth
|>f Hcayen be profaned. If you have
» > n d money or goods belonging to

P«op»^ gNe more care to them
t they were your own, so that,
Ood, you do no one a wrong.

a#«t ^ i ? ^ * * 1 0 " IHit to a nun m the
aext world is, w f c ^ r he was faithful

b»»^'-^U!R^ : : : 1** * man
amassing great

let mrii during his
his chiWrtn fat

upon hk death a rich inscription by Moses* son, Chayim
Hamein, on the title page of the
"translation" attests; The holograph
has been tost. The "translation," ia
Judeo-German printed in Hebrew
characters, was edited, with aa intro-
duction, notes, and appeodice*, by
David Kaufmann, ia ltSfe.
• i f is of mlere* to note the higa
proportion of Hebrew word* ia tfit

By a JEWISH CHRONICLE Reporter
The Cricklewood and Brondesbury

Orphan Aid Society raised over £7,000
for the Jewish Orphanage, Norwood, at
its fifth annual ball, held at the^ Dor-
chester Hotel, London, W.I., last Satur-
day. The -Society, since it was revived
in 1946, has raised over £50,000 for the
Orphanage. Over 500 people attended.

The guests were received by the Presi-
dent and Chairman, Mr. Louis Wkmond,
and Mrs. WHcnond.

Continued from previous column
appends to his German translation of
the memoirs a transcription of an
extract from it Of the 315 words in
the transcription, 69 are Hebrew.
Doubtless GiuckcPs holograph con-
tained a smaller proportion of
Hebrew words than the manuscript
edited by Kaufmann, though there is
no reason to believe that her quota-
tions from the Hebrew Bible and
Ikorgy were not taken direct by her
from the sources. (Feilcnenfeld and
Lowenthat, following" Kaufmann,
appear to have overlooked that the

words tnnnx^Dirw rma mat
are more likely to mean " trans-
lated" than "copied,")

Quite apart from linguistic and
literary considerations, however,
Gluckel's memoirs still retain their
chartn. We shall not find in them—
we do not expect to find in them—the
literary graces of a Madame de
Soigne' of Lady Mary WortJcy
Montagu; but as we read her homely
narrative we hear speaking to us thf
fofcioipr''^ mother at her
:|^:;::r^;,;ioyip»:, her •• chiWren .. A&&\

atKHwiajOflw'"'"';'- a n o ;i tu^oog n^

UNIVERSITY NEWS\
D*mc Myra Hem received t!

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
ihe University of Leeds last w e e p '

On a recent Friday evening a n
bridgc iJoivcriuy Jewish Society arranged
a debate in. which nhrce Zionisi youth
movements (Bachad, Habonim, and
Hashomer Hatzair) were represented.
Another Friday evening gathering was
addressed by Mr. Jeffrey Silver on " I s
l.UJJ7 . Worth While? " and at a third,
XH. G. L. Teicher spoke on " The Dead
Sea Scrolls."

As the resuh of the sixth annual ball
which was held by the University
of Liverpool Jewish Students* Society
last week, £150 was raised for the Hebrew
University. The guests were welcomed
by Miss Rose Heilbron. K.C- Hon.
President of the Society* and by Mr.
Oskar Dworeuki, Student-President.
The cheque was presented by Mr. Gould,
Chairman of the Bait Committee, to Mr.
Bertram B. Benas, J.P., Chairman erf
the Liverpool Friends of ihe Hebrew
University.

The University of Liverpool Jewish
Students' Society is holding an I.UJ.F.
Week-end School from November 30 to
December 2, on ihe subject of f* The
Place of the Woman in Jewish Life."
Speakers will include Lady Nathan, of
Churt, Mrs. J. Norton, an'd Rabbi Dr.
S. M. Lehrman. Applications for the
school should be made immediately to
Society secretaries or direct to Miss
Miriam Swift (Vice-President), c/o.
Students* Union, 2, Bedford Street
North, Liverpool. 7. Offers of accom-
modation for the visitors, from Liverpool
residents, will be welcomed by the
Society.

All the Jewish freshmen at Queen's
University, Belfast, particularly those
from abroad, are asked to communicate
with Rabbi J. Shachter (101, Cliftonpark
Avenue), who. as Dean of Residence,
will be glad to assist them.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
COURSE

Hammersmith Synagogue Project
A series of University Extension

Lectures, under the auspices of Jews*
College, was started recently in ^ the
Communal Hall of the Hammersmith
Synagogue, Brook Green, London, YV.

The subject of the course is ** The
Giams of Jewish Literature/' Over 70
had enrolled as students.

Rabbi Dr. I. Epstein, Principal of
Jews' College, paid a tribute to the con-
gregation for its pioneering spirit in
organising the lectures, and said he hoped
other communities would follow suit.

Dr, L. Freeman, the Chairman, said
he was convinced tha< this new cultural
project jn Hammersmith would be a
revitalising force.

Rabbi' S. Spcrbcr initiated the series
witb a lecture on Rabbi Jochanan Ben-
Zakkai.

Inquiries about this lecture and discus-
sion course should be addressed to the
Lecture Secretary, Hammersmith Syna-
gogue, 71, Brook Green, W.6.
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1 HANOVER SQUARE W.I.
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Price £9 1» 11.
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